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Panthers lose second
game in two days

Look inside for this
year's Greek Week Guide

Page 8

Izadi
picked

as new
dean

By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Editor
After a five-momh ~earch, the university has chosen Eastern') own Mahyar lzadi as rhe permanent dean of
Lumpkin College of Business anJ Applied Sciences, effective July 1.
Izadi, who came ro rhc universiry
in 1984, said he is honored to be chosen for the position.
"1hc fact that I was cho~en among
all applic;tnts mako me very humble,"
Judi said.
lzac.li was appointec.l as interim
dean for rhe college 10 October when
Diane Hoadley, the previous dean of
the college, accepu:c.l the dean position for the College of Busmess ar
rhe University of Wi:.comtn at Eau
Clai~.

DEAN, page 5
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Marty Roman, a freshman undectded major, plays guttar during the final Open Mlc night of the semester Wednesday in the Martin luther King Jr. University Union's 7th Street Underground.

POLICE

DOUDNA

Alumnus interprets old songs Department taking
new DUI initiative

Performance
today at 7:30 pm

Decline in accidents
by 6. 7 percent

By Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor
An Eastern alumnus and renor
singer is performing a cycle of songs
he: first sang 17 yc-.u:. ago.
Marthc:w Polcnl.trti .said he sang
the ~ong cycle "Die: Schone Mwlerin"
when he anended graduate school ar
Yale University in 1994 and he is performing it during a rwo-wc:ck tour.
Polenzani said the performance will
be unique because of how he worked
with his pianist Julius Drake to inrerprer the meaning of the songs.
"The 20 songs are all in German
so, first, I had to spend time transtaring the songs to learn rhc meaning behind each one anc.l decide what
aJI of the poeuy meant," Polenzani
said. "Then we spent time purring our
ideas together and determined our interpretadon of how rhe protagonist
live:.."
Polenzani performed "Die Schone
MWJerin~ in Boston and Philadelphia
and, after malcing a performance: at
Eastern, he will conrinue his tour in
New York on Sunday.
"lr is great to come back to Eastern
and I love the idea of gening in front
of kids who may be aspiring singers
so they have a chance to see someone who has been in their shoes and
who is now on the leading edge," Polenzani saic.l.
04
Most students don't know what

By Elizabeth Edwards
City Editor

they are truly capable: of. so I'm hoping that I can show them that they are
only scratching the surface and can go
much further."
Polcnzani said rhe performance
could also appeal to "non-opera goers" because it is a very shon and involved story that lases around an hour
and 6vc: minurcs.
Wednesday, Polenzani hosted a
masrer's class for music majors who
are srudying voice.
"1 worked with their singing and
presentation and gave the student~
some advice so 1 hope they soak up
some of the music for themselves,"

Polen:uni said.
He said he did not become interc.~ted in clas.\ical music unril his senior
year at Eastern when he listened to a
tape: he was given four years earlier.
"I only became a music major because it was the only ~kill I really had
and it wa~n'r until after I listened ro
the tape that I began thinking of how
people made music and l began to
be imcrcsted in classical music," Polem.ani said.
Polen1.ani has performed throughout the globe in places such as Israd.
Japan, Paris and Venice.
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The Charleston Police Department
is taking initiatjve to arrest srudents
and residents who are driving under
the in£luence.
The department has experienced a
6.7 percent net decline in traffic acci·
dems over the last year, Depury Chief
Dave Chambers said.
The department has received a
$13, 770 grant from the Illinois Department ofTransportation to arrest
individuals driving under the influence.
"We are trying to make it safer on
the roads," Chambers said.
The DUI Initiative Gram establishes set weeks in which the department increases their patrol, Deputy
Chambers said.
"The state has set dares which arc
usually holiday~. but that is not always the case," Chambers said.
The last active enforcement period
from the grant was March 1 1 through
March 20.
The enforcement period usually lasts for about two weeks, Chambers said.
The department ran a toral of 33
vehicle srop~ where rhcy had ftve

DUI arrots, he said.
The average blood alcohol conrt'm
for these arrests was .195. "The legal
limit for blood alcohol content is .08.
"Th.tt is more than rwice what you
can legally drink and drhe," Deputy
Chambers said.
For the enforcement week before
March, the department conductec.l 33
stops where the department had four
DUI ar~~ts. Depury Chambers said.
The Illinois Department ofTransporrarion has powered rhe initiative
since November 2010. Chambers
said.
The: penalry for driving under the
inAuence is a Class A misdemeanor.
The two risk behaviors cause accidents, which are driving under the inAuence and disregarding traffic lights.
Chambers said the department is
trying to cake the initiative to prevent both of these risks behaviors and
wants a 13 percent net decline in traffic accidents.
"The lllinois Department ofTransportation wants result~ from the
grant," Chambers said.
lhc: current gram will end in September of this year.
According to a Charleston press release the "the c.leparrmem also pursues
DUI enforcement outside of the state
funded enforcement periods."
Elizabeth Edwards cun be
reached at 581·281~
or eaedwards@eiu.e(/u.
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'I he Women's I fistory Awarenc:.s
Month commitrec is having its end
of the momh reception at 5:30p.m.
roday in th(' RathskeUer Room in
7rh St. Underground.
Throughout the whole month
there were a number ofevenrs about
women and Uteir involvement in rh('
society and environment. 'fhi~ yc:.u's
theme is women in th(' environm('nt,
At the WHAM reception, the
undergraduate and graduate essay
contesc winners will be announced.
Each will receive a $100 prize. ·fhe
main award rhar gers presented at
the event is the Woman of Achievement Award. lhis goes to a woman
who has done something to advance
women's power in the community.
This woman gers nominated by the:
WHAlvl committee, which consists
of professors.
At rhe reception, besides the
awardS being acknowledged. poetry
will be read.

.,;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Rob Mottell

Sarah Carippo am be reached
111 .'>81·2812 or.segari~·cilt.cilll.

Cantpus nained green university
Studenl Government Editor
Durmg che srudent government
meeting Wcdnc:;day, ir was announced
rhat Ea.~tern ""-as named one of rhc
greenest universities in lllinois; during
d1e s.IDte mcxtiug a bylaw change wa~
passed ending .1 Student Senate tradition of plaming a rrtt t"ach year.
The bylaw change "Tree Curs
Down the Budget"' wa~ p•t~d unan·
imou~ly aJier t.he sen arc decided that
the $I .SO purchase would nor be appropri:.ttc dunng a time: of budget constr.lints.
Sn1denr Body Pr~idem Michelle
Murphy along with senate members
Ed Hotwagner :md Alex Boyd wrote
the resolution with the rationale that
said, "be..~ use of a severe budget cut,
alliin(' items that arc not operational
COStli for srudenr government ace being
reduced.''
lhe severe budget cut rornes on the
beds of the Apponionmem Board's
d«:ision to divide a $24,000 budget deduction between the University Board and the ~-rudcm government
while approving the Studem Recreation Cemcr and the AB hudget.
"I wouldn'r warn ro haH~ the position I have now with the •csu·aintli that
will be in place next yt"ar," ~aid Mur-

ONLINE

Story: AB to further
discuss budget

1\ubtAnl Photo Ed<tor--

The AB is off to another husy week
wirh m.lny things scheduled on the
agenda. R('~d rh(' online exclusive at

A•\htantOrllone
A>~nc Sports EdrtOf

DENnew~.com.

Studf'nt Govtornment tdotoo

Nok• O.,unbo<l<-de

V.r~ fdotor

WlW>Iha Bllharz

Edito<--------·

~nior

By Nike Ogtuibodede

phy, a
communication studio
nl.ljor. '_'l ~link we were treated a litde unf.Urly.
'I he UB was reqoo.ring a 4 percx=nr
budget incrc~ and the ~tudent govcrnmenr was asking for a 16 ~rccnt
buJgct iru:n.-":~SC.
Murphy said ~he d1inks the voting
members of the AB misunderstood
the budget cutting process.
Krystina La!\.forte, the chaiJV({)rnan
uf the UB. said 'he docs nor think the
student government grasps the rob
the rwo groups play on campus.
"We serve the whole: campus :md
th(' bulk of their ruition goes toward
tUition waivers," said LaM one. an
Englisb with reacher's certification major.
Oris Seawood, rhe UB's sp('cial
events committee chairman :md the
former senate member.
"It is drawing some division among
the fee funding boards when we
should be a unified te:tm," Seawood
SJ.id. "I fed like it's personal agendasopening this can of worms will cause
something big on campus and then
there are not going to be programs
that srudcms rc:ally wanr on campus."
1hey are doing an injustice ro the
srudem body, Seawood said.
Murphy said she thinks the UB and
the student government should nor

have been CUL the same !x'Cluse of the
dif!:crcn~cs he~n the tWO budgets.
I uunk we got the ~hort \tr.IW-a
really. really tiny <O"a\\o," Murphy said.
"It's imporcanr for people to under~Land the magnitude and the consequenccs of their dechions and how
important votes are.~
'I he scn.1rc ~<A $572 n:solution
that would send Christ) Anderson,
the ~wdcnr execurive vice president,
and another member of the Studem
Aetion 'team to the Illinois Hoanl of
Higher Education- Srudcnr Advisory
Committ« dtar nleCt.S in Springfield.
"We have to be at thr« ro rerain
our voting rightli." said Andt."I'SOn, asenior communiarion disorders and sciences major.
Senate member John Griffin was
approved as chair of the Panther Express committee
The senate also approved the resolution to delay the rime of next week's
tmering to 8:30 p.m. ro accommodate
~ ~n;ue members who an: involved
with Greek Woc:k.
Chris ArnhoiL roigncd from his
senare sear lt"aving rhe ~nate with 27
senate members.
Nlke Ogunbodede am be

renchcd at SSL!812
or OWJ.!fllnbocletlc1i eiu.edu.

CORRECTION

Blog: Politics
Online reporter Marcus Smi1h
shares his experience with asking college srudents about politics in the laresr blog.u I>ENnews.com.

In •the Greek Week Guide with roday's edition of ·n,~ Daily E~tstrm N~ws Ceci Brinker was
misquoted in rhc srory "Greek Week for nonGre('ks." Brinker, the director of Studcnr Life,
said she wanrs non-GrC"cks co participate as well.
7h~ DEN regrers rhe error.
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what's on tap
THURSDAY
4:45 p.m. Opening day
Carman Hall Dining Center is
hosting a ballpark-rbcm('d meal
for baseball opening day. Ba.ieball
will be plared on :all the television
sets. Students are encouraged to
we.ar a shirr representing thear favorite team.

SATURDAY
10 a.m. Worldas with Qptab
ulun the use of crystals in rhe
C~lemao Auditorium. ·1 he cost is

FRIDAY
All day- Deadline 10 drop
Friday is the deadlin~ to
withdraw front a course, or
the umversity, wirh a 'W.

$5.
1 p.m. Wddacnft PftMIIII'ioo
The religion wtU be explained in
rhe Coleman Auditorium.
lfyou wam 11/J aJJ ro the fll/1 pleasr
,_'Mili/Jm~@gmllil..ttmr or
1

M/581 7942.
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..._...._th Campus Suites
2409 8th St.

The Atrium
1202 Lincoln Ave.

2 or J Bedrooms

WE HAVE THEMII

Enjoy a free sandwich from the neovvly opened GEORGIE BOYS while you check out these Great Locadonslll
Stop by South Campus Suitesw view the 2 bedroom oownhouses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments
avalla~e for next fall... Fr~ Water, Tanning and Workout, So Close to Cilnpus
Or check out The Atrium to see the newly remodeled 3 bedroom apartments, Awesome Locadon and
Unbellevable Rates!! Visit us at the Open House and Sign a Lease to get $1 00 off flBt rnorth's RD!!

345-5022 www.unique-properties.net
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RESIDENCE LIFE

Students recycle waste material Survey sent to students
in "Dumpster Dive" Green Week
By Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor

By Dominick Polito

Staff Reporter
All year round, Eastern bleeds
blue, bur for one week it bleeds
green.
For the last few years, Easrcrn has
boasted its going green mentality
and on April 18 to 22 the student
government will be inviting students
and community members to continue the green legacy.
Gary Reed is the director of Facilities Planning and Management.
"Our energy conservation is the
best in the stare, and compared ro
other campuses our size. we're one of
rhc best in the entire counrry," Reed
said.
Eastern students and Charleston
residents will have the chance to get
involved in recycling w~tc material
on the Earth Day.
The residence halls. rhe Environmental Awareness Commiuee and
local recycling businesses such as
eRecycling will be sponsoring the
Earth Week events.
Student Senate member Zach
Sample~ is the chair of student government's university development
and recycling committee and is in
charge of planning the environmentally conscious week.
"Earth Day is to promote only
green-related issues during the week
of April 18 to 22," said Samples, a
freshman history major.
Registered student organi'l.ations,
Greek organizations and hall coun-

cih will be meeting 10 a.m. to
noon, as well as 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Library Quad.
Samples would like donations to
include glass, plastics. lighr bulbs,
rorn linens and small electronics.
Ryan Siegel, the campus energy
and sustainabiliry coordinator, said
Eanh Week is a way to keep things
interesting and fun for students
who want to stay involved in helping Eastern stay green.
There will be a "Dumpster Dive~
event on April 21 where students
will help gather thrown away items
that could have been recycled.
Inrerc~ted students arc asked to
go to a dumpster on campus and
sort the materials that are able ro be
recycled, Siegel said.
The materials deemed not contaminated will be given to three
different vendors CCAR Industries,
Veolia Environmental Services and
the Neil Armsrrong Center all located in the Charleston and Mattoon area.
Students and local businesse~ will
be teaming up to recycle a variety
of materials on Earth Day for the
Charleston community.
Every RSO that brings in at least
one pound of recycled materials will
receive one point toward the annual Earth Day Competition taking
place during rhe week.
At rhe end of rbc week, the student group with the most points
will receive an award. Then, the
RSO will be noticed for its dona-

tion and will be announced as the
A new residence life student survey
"Green Organil.ation of the Year."
was sem out ro a sample size of about
Easrern established irs recycling 2,000 studenrs on March 23 by the
program in 1992.
housing and dining scrvi~ office.
According to rhc Grcen£1 U webKelly Miller, the assbt'.ull direCtor of
page, Eastern srudenrs as well as the housing and dining services, said the diEfaculty and staff, helped donate 32 Ference between this survey and others
percenr of on-campus waste, weigh- they have done in the past is that rhis
ing up to l million pounds of wasre survey has a new type offocus on all armaterial.
eas of housing.
Student's involved will be chal"We really focus on our current rcslenged to promote recycling idents bur wirh this, we can expand
throughout the campus during ourrangeofinformationwithoff-carnGrecn Week as well as after.
pus residents," Miller said. "We will also
Siegel also said they will be g2in information from current and forplanting a tree in honor of Eanh mer RAs and how they think the posiDay with all rhe donations going tion added to their educational cxperic:nce and leadership opportunitie:o."
toward planting (he selected tree.
"The donated money goes toThe survey is a part of the Nationward a plaque that is pb.ced at the al Association of Personnel Administrabasc of the tree, and to assist in the tors Assessment and Knowledge: Concost of labor tn plaming the rree sorrium.
The consortium allows campuses to
because the grounds workers must
be present ar the planting," Siegel purchase an annual subscription to have
said.
access to differenr l)-pes of survey~ such
According to the srudc:nt govern- as n.-sidcncc life. frarcmj!)· and sorority
mcnt bylaws, rhc srudent govern- life, campus .recreation and other~.
ment may not planr a tree without
Mark Hudson, the director ofhousa proper plaque for rhe area where ing and dining, loaid this survey is provided for free this semester because he
they planr it.
The location of the tree planting and assistant director of housing Josh
has nor yet been determined, Sic- Lawrie served on a committee to help
gel said.
develop the survey with how ro struc"Anybody interested is able to at- rure it and what questions to incorpotend Monday through Wednesday rate.
and on Thursday. and the donations ~ •This is a brand new survey and
will conclude on Friday," Siegel said. since we helped with the devdopmcm
of it, we were able to t~ut and sec
Vomlnic.k Polito <.'an l1e reached what types of new information from
at 581·2812 or dr7J()flto a eiu.edu. srudents we could get from it," Hudson

S."lid. "'This survey is another tool in the
procos of how we look to provide our
CQidems with the best experience they
can possibly have."
Miller said the main factors with
whether they will subscribe to the consortium in the future are cost and effectiveness.
In fhe survey, questions are asked
such as to rate student participation in
different types of residence programs
and to rate how respectfuJ and wdcoming your environment is.
lhe survey also consists of comment
areas where students can write suggestions for services, programs or resources that could improve their Uving experience.
"'The survey gives us imporunt information to hdp assess our impact on the
~tudents," Hudson said "It is my hope
that the data will give us some useful information to eirhc:r validate what v.-e are
doing or enhance our undc:rsranding to
sec if we need to adjusr accordingly."
Miller said the survey allows students
fO have their voice heard.
"There have been a lor of changes
that have been developed at Eastern
because of srudem feedback whether
it is through surveys, (the Residence
Hall Association) or smdent government and we really listen to how to
improve srudents' college experiences,"
Miller said.
Hudson said rhe survey began on
March 23 and wiiJ be available to students for three weeks.
Srudents will be sent two reminders
to their email to complete the survey.
Rachel Rodgers can be rettched
tU '581·:!81:!

or rjrQdyers~eiu.eifiL.
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Civil Union Goodbye captive life, hello off campus
housing on
the books
SamC' sex couples an: now b<.:ing recogOill'li in a new way by rhc univer!>ity. Organi·
1.a1ions ~uch as PRIDE honor and celebrate rhe
domestic relationships of those in civil unions.
Now like rhese organi73tions, President Perry and university housmg arc giving couples m
civil unions rhe same opportunity.
Pride and LGBT should 'rand proud; they
have broken through a tough barrier recently. This barrier has separated them from their
partners in rhe past, but it doc.~ not have to
any longer. Beginning in fall 20 l I, they have
the right ro share any housing on campus with
their domestic partner and any dependent children
So, the question is chen raised-why was
this not completed earlier? Illinois just accepted civil unions, but whar has taken the stare so
long to accept we arc nor rhar different from
one another?
Last month, Gov. Quinn signed the Illinois
Religious Freedom Prou:crion and Civil Union
Act. which insrirured the right for tGBT couples to have recogmz.ed c1vil unions in Illinois.
For four years prior. on Eastern's campu~
students could have a domestic partnership.
According to the Internal Governing Policy
94, which relates to student housing. students
may live in any type of housing on campus if
they are part ofa civil union.
According to Tuesday's article tided "Umversily Housing adds civil unions" President Perry jusr recently changed Lhis policy to
require a certificate of a civil union. Students
now have a variance of options as long as they
meet the university's academic requirement.).
Eastern is not alone in allowing srudems
this opportunicy; many other universities
across the state have wording in their policies
regardmg civil unions.
For instance, Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville has more requirements to qualify for domestic housing. 'IX'hile arrending
the university, parrner' must remain in a civil
union mdcfimrciy.
1his is one step for the university, and onC'
giant step for the.: LGBT community. It b a
chance for the rights of a couple sharing a
dwdling with their partner and community
recognition to finally he acknowledged.
'!he civil union they .tcknowl~ gives them
the right to be part of their partner's health care
and the health care of any children they may
have in the relationship. 'fhc fitct they arc able:
to share housing would simplifY rhis matter.
I here are not any rc.1l cliffcrenccs in the
p1ices or eligibility for those mvolved in a civil union. The university acknowledges their
commitment to ead1 other as they would for
any ocher married srudentli. lhis make; it easier because rhey should be treated the san1e ~
everyone else.
The fact that Illinois has recognized civil unions has opened the door to hundreds of
students to be recognized and acknowledged
for who they are in the community. They
deserve this chance to share housing. and now
they can enjoy college that much more.
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The end of this semester will make it 1he fifrh
I've spenr as an on-c-.1mpus student at Eastern.
Over rhe course of the rwo and a half years
I've be~n in thc dorrm I've feh more and more
like a wild bear ~ruck :u a local z.oo. l'vC' been
able: to ~ce the things I don't like abour rhe habitat that'~ been carefully 'et up for rne. hu1 I've
grown reliant on my smiling uniformed captors
serving me my food when rm hungry.
For those thai statement offends know thisI will always have: fond memories of dorm life
and l have. nodting but r~pect for Hou~ing and
Dining employee.:. who worked so hard to make
my habitat clean. my food warm and my download speed blistering. I have just reacht.-d the
point where I feel ir i~ good for me to ger a taste
of what it is like to take on the added re~ponsi
bility of raking care of those things in addition
to my coursework and other commitments.
Ob, and save me a boat load of cash.
The combined cost of my room and mc:aJ
plan, just over $4.100, was greater than 1he cost
of my classes and 1he standan.l university fc~

even find houses for thai much, let alone the
standard 14~ by I0'' dorm room!
My friend~ have pointed out that rhc around
$385 a week cost is .til-inclusive whereas off
ampus studcnu pot)' more people than just
rhcir landlord. They rhat h uue-whilc off
campus l'JJ pay my landlord, the gro~ry Store.
the C<tble company. the utilities provider and
the nice men who haul away my trash. While
rem~.:mbering to pay all rho~e people may make
my brain hurr, I can take comforr in all the
money I'm sa\ing.
I mean lircrally t:.tke comfort in it. I .tm going to take out all1he money I s.tve by moving
off-campus, stuffir into a money print mattress and take comfort from it by lounging on
ir in a room where the walls are papered with
dollar bills. l always wanted a green bedroom
anyway.

Doug T. Graham
this year. After factoring in rhc $800 l pay ro
have a double room as a single bnngs that up
closer to $S,OOO for my living rxpen~es.
Remember, t.har $5.000 h nor t."\cn for a full
sem~ter. Dorm k1ds are on campus for just 13
weeks because it cosrs exrra co stay over Thanks
giving and spring breaks. That means l have
been paying around $385 a week ro live in my
suire in Stevenson and eat in the dining halls
twice a day six days a week.
Give the apartmenr secrion of the dassifieds
a glance--you aren't going to find any places that cosr around $1,200 a month. You won't

Doug T. Grah,zm is a junior journalism major.
ratt b~ rtarhtd at 581-7942 or 111 DENopiniom@gmail.com.
H~
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Friending professors may be too friendly
Many srudenrs these days are finding new
ways to conn~.:ct and communic:ue wuh their
professor'>. I lllll!>t say, I am one of those peo·
pie became I am fnends with a few of my profes~ors on Faccbook. However. I thmk there are
lines thar can he cros~ed (or in many case~. the
hne is long-jumped over) when trying to connect witb profcs~ors.
Ir is important for students co remember thar
professors are JUSt char~ Professors.
I overheard a conversation not too long ago
(I pronuse I wasn't eavesdropping, it just so
happened there weren't many people around
and I wasn't sitting far away &om this conversation) between a professor and a srudent and this
srudent was trying to explain to the professor
what type of beer her family preferred vs. what
type of beer her boyfriend's family preferred.
She then proceeded to tell her professor her
beer drinking plans for the weekend with her
boyfriend's family. The professor didn't have
much to say on the topic except for, "Well, I
hope you bave fun!"
In my opinion, this isn't exactly an appropri·
ate topic for a studenr ro be discussing with a
professor. Instead of talking about beer preferences, just say that the boyfriend's family will be
coming for the weekend and you plan on hang-

Melissa Sturtevant
ing out with rhem. No derails need to be gone
into about whether his f.unily likes Dos Equis.
Another issue I have been noticing is the relationship between students and faculty on
Facebook. Now, to be clear, I am all for connecting wirh a professor through Facebook. I
am friends with a few of my professors on the
netWorking site.
However, when srudenrs choose to befriend
professors on the site, they should watch what
they say and post to their pages. I know srudenrs who are friends with their professors who
post photos with captions like, "OMG, 1 don't
even remember taking this picture," or, "Tequila was a bad idea," and the list goes on, and on,
and on.
What students really need to remember is
that no mauer how comfortable you may be

l etters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be publlsh~!d Jn The Daily Eastern News.

The DEWs pol cy Is to run all (etters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

with your profc.s~or(.,), rhcy arc profcs5ion~ls
who are here to give us an education. And nor
only that. but they are professionals who have
rhe ability to write leucrs of recommendation
that could make or break gradua1c school applications or job offers.
I laving a picture po~ccd on Faccbook of
you passed our on the Aoor with a bottle of
Jack Daniels in your hand is not the best way
ro convince a professor you can be prof~.:ssion
al, too. When writing a professional letter. most
would nor in good conscience be able to write a
letter about how focused and marure a student
is aher seeing such pictures.
When you are out of college and you no longer ltave to rely on chose professors for anything
but advice and friendly conversation is when
those photos, statuses and captions should be
posred.
However, until then, remember rhar professors are professionals and our relationships with
them, although they can be comfortable, should
reflect what we are here to do and what they are
here to do for us.
M~lissa Sturtn~ant is a juniorjou1711llwn ma;or. Sh~ can b~ rtach~d at 581-7942 or at DENopinions@gmaiLcom.

Letters to the editor can be brought In with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electromcally from the author's EIU e·ma•l address
to OENOPIOIOnS@Igmail.com.
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"A lor of people tell me that
it mu~t be ~o great and romantic
ro vtsir dtfferenr places bur whc:n
y<>U arc working. places can seem
no differem than any other city in
the world." Polenzani :.aid. "A lor
of times it can be hard w be away
from my wife and three sons but it
i~ something you have 10 learn ro
make peace with."
Polcm.ani will perform at 7:30
p.m. today in the Doudna. F1ne
Arts Center in tbe Dvorak Concerr Hall. Tickets are $7 for sruc.lcnh and $12 for employees and
senior citizens.

Rachel Rodger~ ,.,m be
reaclred ill 581·2812
or rjrodyers·weill.edu.

"It dcfimrely helped me ro understand the depth and breadth of the
position," lzaru said. "lr is very difficult w fully undemand rhe scope of
any position until you perform in that
. .
sttuanon.
Both President Bill Perry and Blair
Lord, the vice president for .tcademic
affatrs, stressed Iz.adi did not have any
advantage: or disadvantage being an
internal candidate.
"There arc advantages and Jbadvanra.gc~ (to being an internal candidate) because we know more about a
pt:r.'>on. but we might also know some
things we don't (want in a candidate),"
Perry said. "\\7hen a person is an external candidate, you have a lor less information."
Perry said through the dean search
committec:"'s extensive interview process, "the playing fidd is leveled so the
internal candidates don't have an advantage or disadvantage."

..

I

He added lzadi was chosen for his
strong academic record and has done
wdl on working wirh his consriruencies in the college.
~He has been ar the college 2 long
time and has ;~. fine way of working
with people. lle has some ideas about
working with rhe college ro move for-

v.-anl," Perry said.
lhe national search began last October with advel'£ising for rhe posirion in such vcnues as the magumc
Chronicle of Higlter E.c.luc.uion. Mary
Anne Hanner, rhe dean of rhe College of Science~. rold 7h~ Dttily Eml'm
Nl'ws on Jan. 20.
·I he c.lC"an search commim:e. chaired
by Hanner. was l'esponsible for the
initial application and interview process. By November, the college had n:ceivcd 33 applicants for che position.
After narrowing the search down to
I 0 candida res, phone interviews wiLh
the applicants were conducted by the

committee.
By January. the search committee
had narrowed it down to five: candidates and conducred on-campu~ inrerviews th1oughout February.
After thc:"se final interview~. the
:.ummations and conclusions of rhe
commiuc:e were passed on to Lord.
who made the final decision.
Lord s:lid the university was seeking a Jean who l.ould c:ftecri\dy manage the affa1r~ of the college, provide
leadership to help it achieve irs mission anJ mkc: il ro even higher lc:vds
of achievement.
''When it came co the appointment, I had to consider the )kill set of
each candidate as well as their m:uch
for the needs of the college wd their
availability.'' Lord said. •1zadi has a
proven record of administrative leadership of his academic unit, the School
ofTl..ochnology."
lzadi h~ also previously ~ervcd as

the chair of the School ofTechnology for II years and as pre!>ident of the
university and research divisions of the:
Association ofTc:chnology. Management and Applied Engineering.
He said his primary goal, as dean
will be 10 :tllv.lnce the College\ rnis·
sion and goals wirhin Eastern.
"M~ specific goals are ro increase
student engagement and rc:tc:ruion.
expand college's globalizatron cffons
and en~age faculry to devc:lop their
collahor.Hive scholarship activities,"
Judi said.
lfe added some of these initiatives will require additional resources. so he will work with univerSity advancement and the EIU Foundation
to identifY and secure new sources of
funding.

.'>helley Holmgren can be
reached at 581 ~812
or meholmgren eiu.~du.

MOTHERS
$1 Shots
Get iced for $1

$3 Well Doubles

~0
•
•
•
•

Full details at
morainevaJ/ey.edulsummer

classes that transfer to our- year. schools
for your money
choices for daytime, evening and online courses
convenient locations- main campus in Palos
Hills, Education Center in Blue Island and the
new Southwest Education Center m Tinley Park

Talk wfth your dean or department
director before rt1g1stenng at Morame
Valley to be sure the c.iasses you choose
f1t the reqUirements for the program
or major at your school.

Get more credit-then have more time for summer!

ateiu
Make your su111111er really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.
Registration for Juniors begins April 4.

Visit the searchable course schedule at

.eiu.edu/summer
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72S6

345-6533
____________________
oo

217-294-3086 RidkulouslytowPnces!l

>418
_. Bedroom. 2 1/2 baltt at Brtttany Ridge
avail.lbleAugust 1st. $275/person.Callor

- -- - -- - - - - _., ,

tl>Xt Zeb. 217-254-2n_.

EJU. S2!i(HS0 l)ef monltt per penon for 2.

2 8eautJful &Jidogs to a good home. Contact tbra<ley9870gmall.com IflntCI'ested
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..IS

418
AVAJI..A8LE 201 1-2012-fUU.YRJNSiti)
FOUR. TlftE. TWO AND ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. MID-CAM·
PVS AND UNCOlN AVENUELOCAllONS.
SI<YLJGKTS, VAULTEOCEJUNGS, LEATHER
FURNITURE. MANY LOCATIONS WITH
WASHCRIDRYER. HARDWCXX>, CERAMIC,
LAMINATE FLOORING THROUGHOUT ALL
UNITS. FOR ADOil10NAL INFORMAllON,
ORANAPPOINTMENTCAU.254-3903.
_ _ _ _ 418
Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house on
121tt St. walk to campus W/0, DIW. NC.

Most include wireless interne~, trash pickup. and parlQng. All ele<tric and aar conci-

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348-1479. 2 8R
with study or 3 BR/15 Bath ONLY S79S/
mo. www tncountyrng com
00
PARK PLACE APTS. •••348 1479 1. 2. 3
Bedrooms Sizes&Pricestofrt your bud·
geL www.tricountymg.com
00
5 8R house, large filling room. 2 1n bath,
laundry room. fullyfumished,large back·
yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St.
$32S. Grant VIew Apartments 217·34S·
3353
00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 8c 4 bed·
room houses. Wfln walking distance to
campus. Cafi34S-2467
__________________00

f
•

Announcements

Exciting Fun Tnps.. GrNt Music. Charter
your tnp w/ AD ABoafd 217 549-5411 or

Cha!teston 8ks banquet and functlon faCil
!ties available. 217-549-9871.
00

() Help wanted
tt:pton IM'OfMattoon ISTlinng a part
tlme desk deft<. Apply ln petSOI\
- - - - - - - - - - 411
Brian's Place!8ourbon SL Steakhouse: hir •
ing part-time walt-staff. Must be 21 and
available over the summer. 21st and
Broadway, Mattoon. 23+4151
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 414
INTERNSHIPS; PaJd/Unpald, Part or Full
time. All positions. www.ilTIOOistech)obs.
- - - - - - - 4120
Great SU'TVTlel'job. great pay.llfeguards. aD
d1icago sutubs. no experiencclwllt train
and certify, look for an applicauon on our
web sit www.poolguards.corn 6»692·
1500x103
worlc@spmspoolscom

_ _ SI2

Bartenc:Jing S3001day potential No experience necessary. Training available. 800965-6520x. 239.

(2Jn54~348

411S
FOR LEASE FALL 2011·2.3,4, AND 5 BE[).
ROOM HOMES.. GREAT LOCATIONS At>IJ
RATES. CAll 217-273-<l67S FOR MORE
NOOR'v1Slfwww.blhi.org

---------4129
280R apt 1/2 block from l.antt tndudes cable. mtemet 0 $325/person. www.woodrenlllls..com. 345-4489. Jim Wood. Realtor
_ __ _ _,4129
Ha\11.' ~ own place www.woodrentals.

com. 345-4489, J1m Wood, Realtor,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4129

1 person apL lnctudes cable, internet. water, trash 05440/month. www.woodrentals.com, 34s-4489,Jim Wood, Realtor
__________________ 4n9
1, 2. 3,& 5 bedroom Great Prices. Washer,

00
EXTRA NICE-2 BlDROOM APTS-dose to

pets345-7286.www.)wdllamsrentals.com.
00
ATTN; GRAD STUDENTS, PROfESSIONALS,
&ANYONELOOKINGFOftAQUIETPLACE
TOUVE-Ouronebedroomapartmentsare
Within walking distance of campus &have
centr.ll heat/a.r, washer, dryer. dishwasher
& mlcrowaverneach unlt.www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.
00
2 8R furnished apart~nts. Internet and
utilities Included. No pets. Just East of
GreekCourt.Call549-261S
00
LOWER RfNT 201 1·2012! 1812 9th WA·
TERBONUS,1, 2. .. 8EOROOMAVAII.ABlEI
3-4 BEDROOM OJRRENTlY AVAILABLE.
549-40111348-06n www.sammyrentals.
com

__________

()()

Available Marth 1st, 2 Bedroom apart
ment. $480. 34S.1266

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Apex Property Managemt'n1. LEA«;ING
FORFALL2011, 2.3.4, 5 bedroom houSI!SI
apartments. Most loc.1t1ons pet friendly/
Within walking diStance to camp.~s! 21734S.3754
00
NEW 5 BO 5 BATH 1705 12th St. Tons of
Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217-34S·
6100www,Jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ oo

dryer. trash. waterinduded.348-7698.34S.

- - - - - - -- - 411
Roommate needed for 3 8R house. Close

3 8R nice house. 4 blodcs from C3I'TlpCA
CIA. WID. dishwasher, bar, partdng. 217202-4456

2 80 GREAT PlACE! GREAT SPACEI2007
11th SL S350 each. 217-34s-6100 www.
jenseiVentals.com

stlort TertnLeasesAvailable(tlheAUUn
- 3 8R - $375 per per500. Call today to
schedule your apartment showing. 34s-

4 80, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Or. Furnished
$350 or Unfurmshed S325 each. Nice.
Large and New• 217·345-6100 www
jbapartments.com

S/2

~~~~~~-~---00

AFor rent
4 BR house has It an 2 BA.Iawldly room
and sun pard\ all new and upc:lated. One
block to Buzzard 217-345-959S gb.xtger·
renlllls..com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 411
2 bedroom on 9th St. Across from campus.
Only a couple left. ~9- 1.._.9

-,&;,..--------- 411
3 bedroom, 3 ball\ 2 car garage. basement. W/0, S1.125 a month. Av.lddble Au
gust 1st. call 348-5992 or 549-«)90.
4/1
2 BR house convenient to EIU. S325/person. Washer/dryer, il/c. www woodrentals.
com. ~s-4489•.llm Wood. Rl.laltor
____________________ 411
6 bedroom. 2 bath home. S2SO/person.
Trash&yatd WMCe. No pets. (21 n 3455037. www.d1Jd<towlyen1Jis.com
- - -- - -- - -- - 411
3 bedroom. l bllh home. Trash&yard serVICe indudell No pets.
345·5037.

am

- --....;,.;.-- - - - 411
th home. S2501person.
·•dlm"""""entals.com

------~~-------- ~

S022.WNW~

____________________ sn
South Campus Suites. New 28RI2BA apart·
menls as well as 2 8R townhouses avarl
able for Fall 201 1. Great Location. Awe.s ome Prici~ Call Today 34S.5022 www.
unique-proper'lj('S.net

~--------- S/2

Ap;mm<>nts available for 2,3,&4 J)t'Ople.
Oose to campus awesome floor pldns &
gredt r.1tes!! Call today 34S-5022. Check
out our websrte@ www.unique-properties.net
512
3 & 4 bedroom. 2 112 bath Bnttany R1dge
Townhouse. Trash & parking lnduded.

oo

Efficiency apartment near campu11 S325
per month. utJhtres included. No petS. no
smoking. 34 >-3232 days.
00
Fall 2011: Very niCe townhouses. ~ thlln
3 blocks fromOidM.lln. Eat.h unet hdS WID.
Call 217-493-7559 Of www.myeiuhome.
com
00
Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3·5 peoplt'!
2011 2012 school year. 3 bedroom. 2 112
bath, washer/drye, dishwd~her. walking
distance to EIU. FrH trash. parl<ing, low
utilitses $750/month total call 217 508·
8035

_______ oo

~. WID. Call217·549-1957

____________________ 00
3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next to
oty pari<. Large yard Spacious. 218 OMsion.217-549-1957
____________________ 00
NON LEASING FOft 11/12 SCHOOl YeAR
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street
washe-/Oryer&~i'lduded. 10Mo.
!NseS260perstudent. Call345-6257
___________________ 00

Village Rentals 2011-2012. 1 BR apt Indudes water &trash pu. Close to campus
and pet friendly. Call 217·34S·2516 for
appt

00

4 Beaoom l'lou5e. 2 blocks from campus.
Study Area In NCh bedroom. LMng room

and bonus room. Wa.shef!Oiyer. 1811
lllttStreet. 21NI21·1970
00

3 bed. 2 bath house for 2011·2012. 1710
11tl1StJeet. WID, petS possible. off street
parl<lng.273-2507

4/5
4 Bedroom HIIUse With basementl Great
Location!! W/O,D/W,CJA. Yatd,&trash1n·
~- 217·345-6967

NEWER FOUR BEDROOM, TWO BATH
HOUSE. Q.OSETO CAMUS. AVA1LABI.£
FALL2011. $315PERPERSON. CAll TOM
0708-n2-3711 FORJt.FO.
00
THREE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY HOUSE
$200PERPERSON. AVAJLABlEFALL2011.
CALL TOM@708-m-3711 FOftiNFO.

- - - - - - - - - 416
GREATLOCATION - 1517 10th Street 4
bedroom house recently remodeled
S27S per student Avariable August 2011
Call0arin@S49-5296
4/8
fAll.

00
GET A FREE 32' HD1V. YOURS WHEN YOU
MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR FURNISHED
BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS S400JPERSON
tJT1Ul1ESINCLUOEO.HlEEINlERNET&CA8t£ CAll. OR TEXT 217-113-2048
00

4-6 Bedroom,. 2 Batt\ NC. washer &dryer.

Fall2011,
5L 3
Off·strHt

g Included, some petS

okay.~cr>217·n2-4724.

418
3 80 HOUSE ON 12lli A inCiuWe. $465
MO 34~10WWW.BPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 418

VEJ\Y.l.f~ r_!!IJ1~eje:;1 .s\U"Ip ,apart; ,
ments for renL ~350 a month Cable 1n
eluded. (812)-2..1-997e

Sumrnerl1=all- Deluxe 1 8R Afn. Stove. ~
trigerator, mcrowave. dishwasher. washer/dryer.Trashpd 1306&1308ArttuAve.
117 WPolk& 90S A St. Ph 217·348-n46

tioned. Locally owned and managed No

e roommate nee<re'd fOr Fall. 4
bedroom. 2 bath house. S385 a month
plus electric. 217.aJ6.8110

3919.

6
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00
FALL HOUSING 2011; LARGE 1 8R APART·
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST.
APTS34S.1266
00
1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. R£
DUCEOTO $325 EACH. ~5 3273
00
2bedroocT\ AIC.washer&dryer 16091 2th
~ REOUOD m $325 EAOt 345-32n
00

00
Fall2011 • 4 8R. 2 bath. steM!. refrlgerator,
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer
Trash pd. 1520 9th St Ph 217-348-n46
www.CharlestonllApts.com
00
Summerl1=all· 2 8R Apts. Stove, refrigerator,mcrowave.Trashpd2001 S 12thSt&
130S 18th St. Ph 217-348-n46 www.
ChattestoniiApts.com
00
Nke 3 8R house dose to campus. CIA.
W/O, nK:eyard.nopetS.10.12molease.

*

For rent

univer~etyvtllagehousing.com

___________________ oo

PETS WELCOME! 1. 2, 3, AND 4 bed
room duplexes. Cable, Internet. and
Water induded. Call345·1400

____________________

()()

F1rst semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available. call Lincoln Wood
Pine Tree apartments 34S-6000 or
emalllincpineapt@Consolidated.net
- 00
Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can af·
ford and you can walk to campus I Call
345·6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street
n 7 or email us at: lincpineapts4Pconsolidated.net

FOR FALL 2011 : VERY NICE 2, 3 BEO.
--------------------- 00
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1, 2, &, 3
Availabk> 2011·2012. $350 permo per per- APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA- BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. >4 LOson. Trash paid. 217·549--5402
FOR MORE INFORMAOON CAll CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 34S-6S33
__________________oo TIONS.
__________________ 00
US AT 217-493·7559 or www.myelNice large 4 8R on Polk. CIA. WIO, Iafge uhome.com
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 &3 8R. APTS. WATER &
frontpord\nopets.Avallable2011-2012.
00
TRASH INClUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·
$300permoperperson. Trash paid. 217· NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3. and_. bedroom STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
CALL 34S-1266.
____________________ oo houses! EnJoy fREE tann1ng beds, a fit· APTS.
___________________ oo
ness center and game room. fully fur3 & 4 BR APT$ FULLY FURNISHED Ex· mshed duplexes and homes woth up to 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
tremely dose to campos! $100 off 1st 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, park1ng Included. Great location. Call
month's renL Call217·254-0754
FREE Internet. and FREE trashl Our res- 217-345-2363.
__________________ oo idents love the full size washer and
00
Now renting fOf Fall 2011. 6 bedroom dryer, dishwasher and the qut"en size Renting Fall 2011 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house. Walking dis· beds that eo~ch home comes with. It's units W/0 and trash included. www.littance to campus. Call34s-2467
your choice.• 6, 10, or 12 month 1ndr tekenrentalls.com. (217)276-6867.
_______ oo vidual leases! We offer roommate
00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR- matching and a shuttle service to cam- One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.
NISHED APARTMENT. All indusive, dose to pus. PETS WELCOMEIII Call us today at com. 217-345-5832.
campus.~ fnendly. $595 for one person
34S·1400 or visit our website at www.
00
Call or text 21 7-273-2048

_____________________ oo

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OlD MAIN ON
6TH smE.Ef3 bedroom house. WNW.ppH·
rentals.com 348-8249.

___________________ oo

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
1BA apt for 1 lrom S335 lncllntemet
2BA apt lor 21rom $290-3551 person lncl cable & Internet
2BA apt lor 1 trom $440 lncl cable & Internet
28A house, $325/person. W/0, AJC, walk to EIU.._ _ __

WWWRJWrentals.com
~----- 00

3 bedroom aptS and New one bedroom
apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.
www ppwrentals.corn 348-8249
00

.Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345·4489- Fax 345-4472

IDG:t

.............

www.wood.rentals.com
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LOSE, from page 8

STREAK, from page 8

Ea~tern was able ro pull rh~ scor~
from 3-0 ro 3-1 in the top of rite
founh when senl()r shortstop Cam
Strang scole second base and scored
on :m error by rhc: pir~.:her.
Senior Man Kucharski scored rhe
orher P.tncher run, aho unearned. after he walked, adv.tnced ro third base
on .1 throwing error by rhe pitcher
on an attempted pickoff play, then
)campcred hom~ on a Nick Priess ·
man RBI groundout to second .
Priessman's second such RBI tn a~
many day~.
Pt iel>Sman got a Marc in the outfield

In rhe second game nightcap.
aftc:r two scoreless innings. the
Panthers took a quick three-run
lead.
freshman infielder Carlr Willert picked up a fiddc:r's choice RBI,
while Holtz had a one-run groundout.
'1 hen, Bid had an RBI to cap ofT
the three run lc.1d.
.Senior pitcher Amber May, who
is now 9-3 on the season, would
evcntuaUy get mto a groove in rhe
circle.
She earned six of her eight to·

tal stnkc:our's over the lasr four in nings. which all but eliminated .tny
chance of another potential lategame Cougar comeback this time
around.
The Panrhen; have now won three
con)ecutive games over rhc: Cougar
squad ro hdp the Panther~ pull to 7-9
in rhe all-rime series history between
the rivals.
I his is the firs! ofllcial se:uon of
OVC play for SJU-F. sofrball, as tl1e
team earned f~t track starus ro become an NCAA Divi~ion I eligible
softball program.

The re:.t of the Cougars' sporr programs will join the OVC Marring in
the next fall season.
Eastern travc:ls to Cookville, Tenn.,
for a three-game wc:c:keud ~cries with
Tennessee Tech. which starts with a
doubleheader and ~ingl~'-gamc on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, re~pec
tivdy.
Head coach Kim Shue!tc could
not be reached for comment by
deadline.

They were just five srrokes off of
rhe rhird place finishers. WisconsinGiec:n Bay. who beat rhe Panthc.'rs rwo
weeks ago in the Bulldog Florida Invitational by 10 strokes.
Western Illinois, wh ich owns ;.tnd
operares rhe course the tournarnenr
was played on, fielded two teams in

rhe tournament, one named Purple
and the other Gold.
Eastern finished 13 strokes &om rhe
Purple ream, which finished in flr~t
place. The Gold ream finished 12th.
btwren~ said he felt rhe rournament was a good sign for the ream
moving forward in rhe season.

"Everyone finished strong. played
hard until the end," said l-twrcncc. "It's
nice to see us moving in the right direction, moving up the leader boards."

for the second con~ecutivc game in
place of rhe Panthers' leading hilrc:r,
senior Sluwn Ferguson, who Coach
Schmitz said was just a bit l>Orc and
resting as a prec.turion to kee-p him
healthy for the Panrhers' nexr conference serie~ this weekend against OVC
Joe Austin Pcay.
lhe Panthers an.: scheduled ro play
a double header Sarurday and a single game Sunda~· in Clarksville, Tenn.
against rh~ Governor~.
Brad ~IIJiiec n~n l1c rt!tlclzed nt
or llmkutJiecw du.eflu.

~8l ·n144

lentr}' Arquill~I can b e rcathed
at 581 · 79-1-1 ur ln1rqwlla eiu.edu.

CONDITIONS, from page 8
Parrodi shot an 80. 8-over-par, in
round two. dropping his overall score
from first w a tie for fourth with
Oakland sophomore Phil Gieseker.
Lawrence said the pair was our of
rhythm.
ult's just rhat inconsistency thar
comes with nor playing a lor of tour-

namenr golf," Lawrence said. "By the
rime conference com~ Mound I think
we will be ready ro play three solid
rounru and be in contention."
The Panthers shot a 606, 30-ovcrpar, which earned them their first topfive finish in a tournament with as
many reams all year.

Doug Graltam can be retKhed
ur 581 ·79-14

BINGO
@The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

615 7th Street
Non-members can play

TONIGHT
7pm
217-345-2012
~·:

MUST BE 21

T Rt

~·:

CoUNTY

Management Gr oup

Royal Heights
Apartments

*
* 2 and
3 Bedrooms
1.5 Bathrooms

1509 Second Street *
(Behind Subway)

*

ONLY $ 795/mo

*
*

* Remodeled
exterior

*

Leases starting in
january, june, and
A ugust 20 11

*

348-1479
\\'WW.tricountymg.com

FREEBIES

CSUBS t CLUBS ONLY)

Dmon. leu uce. all alta sprouts. tomato. mayo. ~!teed
cucumber DtJOn mustard otl & vmeeu. and oregano

WE DELIVER! 111M-31M 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOtiN'S!"IIt)

©

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Track will be at home when the Neil Moore Multi's begin Thursday at Ham with the men's decathlon and women's beptathlon.

BASEBALL

Panthers lose
second game
in two days

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jacob Reese, a freshman catcher, throws the ball back to Christian Slazinik, a freshman pitcher, during the game
against Southern Illinois last Wednesday at Coaches Stadium.

GOLF

By Brad Kupiec

twO.

Staff Reporter

Coach Schmia said he felt rhe
pitching of Greenfield was good
and kept the game close.
"Joe Greenfield really did a nice
job pitching," said Schrnin. "Our
pitching kept us in rhe game. We.
had a couple of hiccups on defense
today and messed up a run down
char generated a run."
GreeJ1fleld allowed all three of
his runs in the third inning, aiJowing four of his six hits in the lone
frame. 1he loss is Greenfield's first
of the season.
Sean Manaca recorded his third
win of rhe season for Indiana State
in the game, ~cauering five hies
over eight innings and walking one
Panther while striking our nine and
allowing just the two unearned
runs.
The. other two Sycamore runs
were unearned on sophomore lefrhander Darin Worman in the fifth
inning and Miller in the eighth, as
the teams committed three errors
each in the game.
The Panthers were ahle to tally
lone runs in the fourth and eighth
innings.

The Panther baseball ream
lost iu second game of the week
Thursday, falling 5-2 to the Indiana Stare Sycamores in Terre
Haute, Ind.
l11e loss drops rhe Panthers' record ro 6-16 on the season, and
is rhe 600ch loss in che collegiate
coaching career of Panther head
coach Jim Schimtz. who currently
has 599 wins between all the srops
in his career. Coach Schmin's career record srood at 593-584 emering rhis season.
The Panthers started freshman righr-bander Joe Greenfield
on che mound for rhe mid-week
showdown with lndiana State,
and he rook the loss, going four
innings, allowing chrce runs, all
earned. on six hits while striking
out four Sycamores and walking
no one.
Senior reliever and reigning
Ohio Valley Conference Co-pitcher of lhe Week. Matt Miller, also
pitched for the Panthers, going 2.1
Innings. all allowing one unearned
run on three hits while striking our

LOSE, page 7

SOFTBALL

Conditions
dO not faze
golf team

Winning streak grows to 16
Unblemished
record in OVC
improves to 8-0

By Doug Graham
Staff Report-=r

By Lenny Arquilla

A pair of round-best dfom propelled the Eastem men's golf ream to fifth place out of 16 reams
at the Western IIJinois Invitational at Harry Mussaro Golf Course in Macomb Tuesday.

The: Panlhers kept lheir momentum and stayed perfect in the
Ohio Valley Conference making
it 16 straight wins. After sweeping Tennessee State, the team rook
down SIU-Edwardsville in both
games of a double header Wednesday.
The Panthers now lead the OVC
standings and own the besr current win streak of all the conference
teams.
In game one, freshman pitcher
Stephanie Maday went seven innings and srruck out seven SIUEdwardsville batters while also
giving up five runs off nine hits.
She now srands at 9-1 on the season.
Senior infielder Kiley Holtz
went 2-4 with three RBJ's and
her 17th career home run.
ln addition, Holu's home run
also means rhac che team has now

Staff Reporter

Junior Gino Parrodi shot a tournament-best
6-undcr-par in the flrst round of play on the
cold and windy day.
Parrodi wa~ modest about his tournamentbest round. but junior David Lawrence was giddy in describing Parrodi's accomplishmenr.
"His round was our of this world," Lawrence
said. "A 66 on that course, in those conditions,
I mean the wind chill was below freezing. For
him to go out and put up a 66 is unreaJ."
Lawrence was no stranger co exemplary
rounds ar rhe invtcariooal.
After shooting an 84, 12-over-pa.r, on the
firsr day, Lawrence improved his score a full 14
strokes to earn the best round honors with a 70,
2-under-par.
While Lawrence was shaving 14 suokes
off his fmt round results, Pa.rrodi was adding
srrokes on to his score,
CONDITIONS, page 7

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kiley Holtz, a senior infielder and catcher, connects with the ball Sunday against Tennessee State at Williams Field. The softball team extended their win streak to 16 with their win against Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville Wednesday.

hir at least one home run in rhe
last eight games. Freshman Morgan Biel went 1-for-2 with two
walks and an RBI.
Despite a strong s howing
and a 2-4 with an RBI game

one for SlU-E's Rachel Coonrod. the pitching and offense by
the Panthers outdid SIU-E and
earned them the 7-5 victory early Wednesday.
The 2011 Panrher home run

total now srands at 25 on the
year as the Panthers are only five
away from tying the school-record mark of jQ home runs set
last season.

STREAK, page 7

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Track & Field

Track & Field

Track & Field

Tennis

Neil Moore Multi's
11 a.m.

Friday vs. EJU Big Blue Classic
2p.m.

Softball

Saturday vs. EIU Big Blue Classic
10a.m.

Saturday at Austin Peay
1 p.m. Clarksville, Tenn.

Saturday at Tennessee Tech
I p.m. Cookville, Tenn.

... ATIONAL SPORTS

MLB

NHL

NBA

NBA

NCAA

Giants at Dodgers
7 p.m. on ESPN

Blue Jackets at Capitals
6 p.m. on Versus

Celtics at Spurs
7 p.m. on TNT

Mavericks at Lakers
9:30 p.m. on TNT

McDonald's All-American Game
9 p.m. on ESPNU

For more
please see
eiupanrhers.

com
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How to win Greek Week

'It's the little things that count'

By Rachel Rodgers

Campus Editor
For more than a month, individuals have been training for Greek
Week: however. the sure way to w1n
the week lie.~ with participation in every evenr along with preparation.
Laura Newman. the president of
rhe Panhellenic Council and a senior
business management major, said rhey
encourage everyone ro participate in
every single evenr because the real way
to e:arn the most points is to be involved in the mosr evenrs.
"Each event is worth so many
poinrs and even die small rhings that

go into bingo or Dance Dance Revolurion are rhe same amount of points
as the bigger evenrs like Aitband. Tugs
and Greek Sing so it evens out," Newman said.
The point values are similar for
each event. For example the chaprer
rhnc wins first place in the Tugs evc:m
will receive five pointS and if chapters
have at least five members participate
in Uniry Bingo they will receive five
poinrs.
Jodi Marheny. one of the three
overall chairs for the Greek Week
Steering Committee and a ~enior family and consumer sciences major. said
they wanred each chapter to have <~n

"The chapters can earn a large
amount of points by participating
in the community service and
philanthropy events."
Jodi Matheny. Greek \\(;ek Steering Conunittee
equal shot ar winning Greek Week.
"We made the point values fairly
equal because we don"t W.tnl people ro
pur more effort io one evcnr than anocher since some of the ~ma1ler chaprers don't have e.nough members to

participate in evenrs like Greek Sing,"
Matheny said.
Matheny said she chinks the lerrer-writing campaign event is the
most important C'venr ro participate
in during Greek Week because it ha.~

the large~r turnout and it is going to
a good cause.
"The chapters can earn a large
amounr of poinrs by participating in
the community service and philanthropy events like che lcttc:r-wriling
campaign so rhey are more motivated
ro help the community and people 10
need,"· Matheny said.
Newman agreed. "I think rhar the
letter writing .tnd rhe canned food
drive are rhe more imporranr event$
because they focus more on the community and they show. philanthropically, that Greek Week isn't jusr one
big competition."
WIN, Page 4
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Greeks give back
When most people on campm
think about Greek Week. they immcJiatcly think about all of the
competition that goes on through·
om week. They wonder who will
end up in rhe Campus Pond during
rugs or who will dance their way lO
rhe top in Airband.
But in reality, Greek Week is so
much more than ju~t a bunch of
competitions with a trophy as the
u1Limate outcome. It is a time when
the Greek community comes to·
gether to have a little fun and give
back to the community.
There are so many ways that
Greek Week brings all of the houses
together. Yes, they are going to be
competing against each other, but
they all know just how hard every·
one else is working. There is a mutual respect among all of the houses
because they all are going through
the same practices and all working
toward the same goal. Greek Week
is just one week out of the year and
the Greek community rakes it very
seriously. but when all is said and
done, we aJl know the importance
ofb<:ing a united Greek system and
nor jusr being that one house, that
one event or that one time.

.111 be .1 parr of. Every house gaLhers
adJr~.~~c' to mail donation form~ m

Anna Sprague
Ahhough there are competitions,
a big part of the week is all of the
unity e\·ents that go on. All of the
houses get together to do things
like play bingo or go to an Eastern
baseball game. This is a wonderful example of how this week tru·
ly brings all of the houses together.
They spend time gening to know
one: another and developing new
relationships with people outside of
their own house.
The biggest way the Greeks give
back is through rheir letter writing campaign and the Jefferson Fun
Day.
The letter writing campaign supporn St. Jude's hospital and collects
donations for it. It unites the Greek
community for one cause we can

befor<.· the event. 'Ihcn on the day
of, they all come together and fill
out their letter~. 3ddrcss rhe envelope~ .mJ hang out togc.:Lhcr. The
forms are sem our and the individuals who have rccc&vcd the letters
have the option to donate to the
hospital.
Jefferson Fun Day is the big·
gest way chat the <;reek community gives back to the community of Charleston. For one day during Greek Week all of the differem
house~ go to Jefferson Elementary
School and put on a play day for
the children. There are all kinds of
activities and games the kids get to
do, and the Greeks get to enjoy the
smile on the children's faces.
Both of these activities help
to show rhe true spirit of Greek
Week.
'Ihere is no first place or winner,
just the .satisfaction of knowing you
are helping give back.
Anna Sprague,
member of AlpluA Sigma Alpha
and PR arul. Marketing chair
for the steering committee..

Greek Week for non-Greeks
By Nike Ogunbodede

Student Go'\ ernment Editor
Greek Week is beginning and
many non-Greek studen~ may feel
excluded, bur there are still wa~ to
participate throughout this week.
"From the out~ide looking in.
you can't undersrand it. From the
inside looking out, you can't explain it" is a common phrase used
by Greeks but also by Ceci Brinker,
the director of Student Life.
Brinker, who has been involved
with Greek Life for 27 years. said
she wants non-Greeks to participate in Greek Week as well.
"I think Greek Week is a very
good opportunity for non-Greeks
to see the Greeks showcasing their
community," Brinker said. "There's
a lot of school pride; if non-Gree~
want to rake a closer look at what
the Greek experience is like Greek
Week is a great way to do that."
Brinker said she would com·

pare Greek life to Eastern's arhler·
ic reams.
"It's very well pur rog~ther and
our Greek~ do a lot of good things
on campus," Brinker said. • lr'~ an
experience unlike any oth~r."
Sororities and fraterniti~o~ arc not
doing anyth1ng ditferenr than rhe
other organilations on campus char
are celebrated and embraced for
the variery they bring to our campus community, Brinker said.
For almost every evenr, the community is allowed to b~ in attendance. Brinker said.
"Nor every student on rhis campus is going to want ro be a parr
of the G reek system any more than
every student on this campus goes
to a football game," Brinker said.
"They have choices."
Courtney Raupp, a junior health
studies major, was a part of Eastern's Sigma Kappa sorority, but left
and does not hear about the Gre~k
Week evems anymore.

"I loved it when I was in it, but
this )'<.'3r I plan on ju~t having fw1,"
Raupp said.
TJ Doyl~ was a part of Sigma
Nu, bur decided to leave the fraternity as the: week of ~o'H.'llts got closer.
"(I left because) I didn't want w
go (to) Greek Sing rhis year," said
Doyle, a junior communication
studies major.
Doyle said he has work and
school and this year be just did
not have the rime to do everything
Greek Week entails.
Abby Wine, a senior clinicaJ laboratory major, said Greek Week is
fun, but she thinks Greeks could
do more.
"I feel like they should be doing
something more for our school instead of just puning on a singing
competitions," Witte said.
Nike Ogunbodede
caPl be reached at 581·2812
or ovogunbodNie,a eiu.edu.
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Three-day forecast
SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

0

0

~

<:}

Chance of rain
High: 49°
Low: 34°

(J

Partly Cloudy
High: 54°
Low: 40°

Chance of rain
High: 61°
Low: 49°

Seniors say farewell
to four-year tradition
By Rachel Rodgers

Campus Editor
For four years, they have tugged, they
have sang and rhey have helped bring
Greek Week to life. Now Greek life se·
niors will experience thei r lase Greek
Week.
Jodi Matheny. a senior family and consumer science major, has participated in
Greek Week for four years and said her
last Greek Week is bittersweet.
"Ir is sad to know thar I won't partici·
pate in Greek Week again but, at the same
time, it is exciting to know that newer
members arc participating and I can help
5how them the ropes." Matheny said
Matheny has been a member of th~
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority since her
freshman year and said she parricipared
in Airband for rhree years and Greek Sing
for two year5.
ui chink I am going to mi~s the atmosphere of Greek Week the most." Matheny said. "When it comes each year ir is
jmt so am.uing to watch everyone put so
much effort into ic."
Matheny said she has also participated in the letter-writing campaign and the
Unity event~ like Unity Bingo.
Ed Hotwagner, a senior mathematics
major, said senior Greek members usually
have a strong part ro play in Greek Week.
Hotwagner has participated in Greek
Week events such as Tugs, Greek Sing and
the Jefferson Fun Day for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
"Seniors take Greek Week a lor more
seriously than others and, since ir is their
last Greek Week, they usually take it to
heart," Hotwagner said.
Hotwagner also said the senior Greek
members are usually given leadership positions for Greek Week such as commitree
heads and members of executive boards.
Laura Newman, a senior business man·

agement major, is the president of rhe
Panhellenic Council and has participated in Greek Week for four years for Kappa Delra.
Newman has parricipated in Greek
Sing for two years. and has been a part of
the Greek Week Steering Committee for
two years.
"I have greatly enjoyed being parr of
Greek Week by spending my first two
years participating in the events and
spending rhe last rwo years helping to pur
it together," Newman said. "I not only
got to grow closer to my own chapter but
ir has also been a good way to branch our
of my chapter and meet new people.''
Matheny said she feeh differendy
about Greek Week this year compared to
her freshman year.
"When I was a freshman I felt very
overwhelmed ~ince 1 was practicing for
Airband and Greek Sing and it was difficult to juggle all of the meetings and
practic~ with everything else," Matheny
said. "'However, as a seruor, I have come
to appreciate Greek Week a lot more and
I have realized working this hard really is
worth it."
Newman said she is going to miss seeing how her chapter evolves and comes
together for e3-ch event.
''Greek Week is a great opportunity
that opens many doors yo u didn't think
were possible," Newman said. "Each
chapter has its own projects and I always
enjoyed helping our the community and
making a difference.~
Newman said she will miss it when the
points have been tallied and the events are
over.
"I really like seeing so many excited faces and that everyone is so proud of
their chapters," Newman said.

Rachel Rodgen ca11 lie r<?ached

at 581·2812 or rjroger~rifei~t.e.du.
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By Seth Schroeder

Activities t<Litor
Greek Sang is the lugest choral competition in th\: Midwest, said Rob Curtis. Greek Sing chairman and junior kin~ioi!J{O· and )pom srudies major.
Curtis ~aid rhe competition has
been v~:ry complex in prevtous years.
bur has been simplified this year. Hl·
said every year the competition is different and therefore winning the competition will require 5omething diflerem every year.
"We have several different categories the judges will look at,ft Curtis said. "This year we simplified the
5core bracket. There wiU be more of
:.tn emphasis on lOne and quality of
voice rhis year."
During Greek Sing, fraternities and
sororities compete by performing a
variety of songs that are tied together
by a central theme.
Curtis said most groups will try
and tell a story wirh their choice in
rheme and they will often pick a
theme they think will win Greek Sing
and coordinate songs around it.
Miranda Buob, a sophomore English and theater major, is president
and musical director of Alpha Sigma
T.1u. She, along with other musicians.
is coaching Alpha Sigma Tau for their
Greek Sing performance.
Buob said most groups will pick up
to six son~ to go with their theme. She
said many groups will pick more son~.
though, because no two groups can
have the s.une theme or perform the
same son~. Groups have to make their
musical choi~ through a larger coun-

FILE PHOTO J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of Sigma Nu perform The Soundtrack to Our Lives during the
Greek Sing Competition April 18, 2010 in Lantz Arena. Sig Nu t1ed with
Sigma Phi Epsilon for second place.

cil which orga.rUzes the competition and
make sure the &arcrniries and sororities
make unique choices.
Buob said her sorority chose the
rhemc of "power ballad," but other
groups will occasionally choose more
specific themes such as love songs.
Madonna or Kacy Perry.
Anorher imporranr factor to the
performance, Buob said, is the creative motions used.
"'The visual element can be a defining thing, especially for boys," Buob
said. "It can make you memorable if
norhing else."
Curtis agreed wirh Buob and said
sororities in general seem ro sound
berrer than fraternities.
Buob said to compensate, fraternities will often focus on purring on
a big show. She said some fraterni-

rics will replace ccrrain lyric.~ with rhe
names of sororities in order w get a
bigger crowd reaction.
Since fraternities and sororities
only compete against groups of the
same gender, Buob said Gruk Sing is
a chance for the cwo groups to unite.
"We are not competing against
each other, bur we are going through
the same strc:ssors." Buob said.
Cunis said Greek Sing is also a way
for members of rhe same fraterni ty
and sorority to unite together.
"lr's hard to sound good together
as a group, but when you do ir feels
really good," Cunis said. "The unicy,
qualicy and togetherness in one sound
is what Greek Sing is all about."
Seth Schroeder c1.111 be r('ached ar
581·2812 or soclmx~Jer2~)(!ifl.edu.

Fl U PHOTO fTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of Kappa Delta perform songs from Mamma Mia during the
Greek Sing competition April 18, 2010 In Lantz Arena. Kappa Delta won
fourth place.

Conducting Greeks to harmonious melodies
By Seth Schroeder
Activitit'., I ditor
Greek Week can mean a lot ro
members of sororities and fraternities,
bur Greek Sing gives non-Greek students a chance to gee involved as well.
Greek Sing involves various fraternities and sororities performing a musical sbow. The groups will sing a variety ofsongs. aJ1 tied to a central theme,
and wiU perform choreographed movements to the son~. One coach for the
group's performance must be a member
of rhe fraternity or sorority, but some-

times they will ger the help from other
Ea.\rem music srudents as wdl.
Parrick Ward, a freshman music education major, is helping the wrority Alpha Sigma Tau by playing piano during
their practices and performance. Ward
will also offer comments to the: sorority
on ways to improve their show.
While he is compensated for his
rime, Ward said rhe money is not the
only thing he gers out of being involved with Greek Sing.
wBeing a music educarion major,
it makes sense to work with as many
groups as possible." Ward said.

Ben Parker, a senior management
information sy~tcms nujor and music minor. is also helping Alpha Sigma Tau. In addition to advising rhe
group. Parker plays guitar and piano
during the group's performances.
Parker said he got involved because
several of his friends were in the sorority. He said the extra work has nor
been very demanding of him.
"I haven't done this before," Parker
said. "It's a great opporrunicy. l wam
to be a mwiciao even though it's not
my type of music for all of it."
Parker also sa.id working with Alpha

S1gma 'I au will be good practice for the
work he will be doing wirh the Decatur Park Singers m the summer. He said
the group performs Pop music, ~imilar
to what he is learning with rhe sororiry.
While Parker said the work has not
been very challenging, Miranda Buob.
a sophomore English and theater major, said her work with AST has been
very intense. Buob is president of the
sorority as well as its musk director.
She sa.id th:.lt in addition to her numerous responsibilities as president, she ran
for music director because no one else
in her bouse has a musical background.

Buob also said she was the music director for Alpha Sigma Tau last year. She
s.1id thi~ year has been much ~ier since
~he knew what she was getting into.
"It takes a lor of prep work," Buob
said. "1 think Greek Sing is a lor more
work than people think it is. Everyone
is really crunched for rime because of
rhe snow days. lr's cool to sec rhe final
product, but it is even cooler to see
the amount of work that goes into it."

Seth Schroeder can be reached
at 581-2812
or scschroeder2.e eiu.edu.
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Preparing for a time-honored tradition
By Ryan Child
Staff Reporter
Every year members of Greek life
come together and partake in rhe age·
old game of tug of war. Training is
hard and the pressure of upholding
their group name is just a.~ prc!\alenr.
Phystcs, technique, preparation
ami v.~ather all play leading role~ in
thi~ .spmt of tc:dtc:rcd br.twn and rigtd endurance.
Eddtc Caine~. a junior m;uketing
major, said he: has been rr.&ining hard
WJrh hh "Ju~ ream from the ve-ry beginning.
'Tve heen eating more food because of the five times-a-week we
practkc:, constantly working on my
technique and doing exua work in
the gym ro be ready," s.tid Gaines. a
member of Sigma Pi.
Eastern's early rug-of-war cont~r~
began in the lare 1800s at Lake: Ahmowec:nah, previomly located where
McAfee Gym now stands.
Now paniciparing students rug
over rhe Campus Pond.
Pamela Dettman, a junior kinesiology major and member of Alpha Phi.
is also panicipating in 'Jugs.
"Training for Tugs is rough, but
I'm excited about competing and
making all of the bard work pay off,"
Dettman said.
Chapters train to build strong abdominal and thigh muscle~ ro produce: steady power, and repeated exercises focusing on technique:, Gaines
said.
The technique, Gaines said, is the
most important part of rugs parricu~rly at hi! po,sition pf an,:hor. wbi~h..J
determines the Aow of the contest
through skillful handling that con-

DANN Y DAMIANI
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Members of the sorority Alpha Phi get into position to begin theit Tugs match April 21, 2010, during last year's Greek Week competition.

trois the ~lack of rhe rope:.
Once both teams have taken up
their positions, che gun fires and the
rope sharply rightens as the competitors drop inro a low stance ro maximize pulling power.
Newton's law takes effect when the
force of one ream neurraltzes rhe other and a painful stalemate ensues.
"That moment at the beginning is
w,hen }'OUr technique comes into play.
The team chat can dig in a~d b\liJd
a solid foundation early has a great

chance of winning," Gaines said
Last year. a Tugs contest between
Sigma Pi and Sigma Nu lasted five
minutes before the Sigma Nu managed to pull its opponent into the
Campus Pond.
Danny Pudak. a junior athletic
training major, is the captain of Sigma Chi's little-men tugs ream. Many
participantS load up on carbohyd rares
to stand up against their com~ticors.
"Loacding up on carbohydrates like
pasta, sweet pooroes and rice around

until February 1.
"Some chapters think it is a good
strategy to do better in Greek Week
by having longer practices and making sure thc:y know exactly how they
are gotng to do rhe day of rh~ event
by pracucing hard with team members," Newman said. "We uy and
keep it on a level playing field by
starting practic~:s on the ~ame day so
rh:u war it's not like 'ome team~ have
been practictng :.incc December or
anything."
Newman also said many chapters
have uyouts for events like Airhand,
' Jugs .md .n:ek Sing.
Ashley Baker. the president of the
National l)anbdlenic Council and
a senior bminess management major, said the NPHC has not shown

as much participation in Greek Week
compared to other Greeks.
"Each NPHC chapter has their
own week dedicated to celebrating
with programs, community service
and creative activities so they spend
rime preparing for that instead of
Greek Week,'' Baker said.
Baker said this year NPHC is becoming more involved in Greek \Veek
by having two chairs on the Greek
Week Src:cring Conuninec.
"llllS year we will be partietp.lting
in Unity Bingo and the trivia night
and NI'IIC plans to get more involved in Greek Week with unit) and
building relauon~htps a the years go
on," Haker said.
She satd she think~ the Greek \'\'eek
competition is friendly and a good

two days before giv~ the body an important store of energy to use duting
the comesr," he said.
On the day of competition, Puclak
said, eating a balanced meal of protein, vitamins and nutrients allows
the body to perform at its optimum
levd.
However, preparing is not always
enough because of Charleston's ulrra-absorbenr soil, which, geography
professor David Viertel said, makes
for unsteady ground on the already

marshy surface surrounding Campus
Pond.
The hydric soil absorbs water like
a sponge and can lead to tug competitors losing their footing and falling
into the water, Viend said.
Harmoni7ing the various notes
that make up the tuneful score of a
winning rugs ream takes much more
than picking up a rope.
Ryan Child can be reached

at 581·2812 or rochild~eiu.f'du.

Win, From Page 1
"And char we are trying to make a
positive impact on the lives of ochers,"
Newman said.
Newman said in pa~t years for
Greek Week, proceeds from fundraising have gone to the St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, but this year
the money will be gomg to different
organi7.ation~ in rhe Charle~ton community.
"For the campus we ~;ome together and do communuy \ervice projectS
throughout the w~"ek and v.c do acrivirie~ rhar mvolve Greeks and the campus a~ a whole." Newman ~aid. ''Howe-ver, some chapter~ put more rime
and focus on the more popul.11 events
like Tugs. Airband and Greek Sing"
Chapters wen: not permitted to
sran practicmg for G~k Week events

Greek Week points
Six points: Commumty service
Jefferson Fun Day, participation
in all dnvtos
Five points: Alrband first
place, Airband all participat·
ing chapters, Greek Sing first
place, Greek Sing all partiCipatIng chapters, Tugs first place,
Pyramtds first place, Tnvla, Unity
Banner (possible 5 points), Untty
Dance Dance Revolut1on (1f have
mimmum of five partlctpants).
Com Wars first place

time but it i~ always good ro win.
"Greek Week is a good way to rcaltze we arc n whole communir) ami
not just separated chaprer~.M Newman
satd. "Anyhody on campus can come

Four points: Unity canned food
drive (if collect 15 1 t o 200 cans)
Three points; Unity Bmgo (if
chapters have at least four
m em bers p resent during six ran dom calls), Unity Baseball Game
(if chapter has at least 20 mem
hers In attendance), commumty
service Informational meetinqs,
donating toys for St. Jude's
Two points: Possible bonus
potnts for Un1ty banner

ro rhe events and sec what we h:tvc
been domg for rhe pasr tew months."
Racllcl Rodycrs rAil be ,., ached
ill ~8128l.!orrfrotlen; '<'iii.R..du.

~~~'~>'\'~>Y

c:;\~~~hawouldSisma
Tau
like to
wish uerYone
good luck duri
Greel( weeK

Restaurant & Catering

It's Time to Try Charleston's Favorite Restaurant!
W e Serve Breakfast and Lunch Everyday Until2 PM
Open Until8 PM Thursday and Friday Nights

Home of Strawberry Bread
Beer and Wine Available
409 7th Street (217) 345-7427
www. whatscookin.info

Family Owned Since 1980

Seven Blocks North of Old Main on 7th Street
One Block North of the Square m Dowmmm Charleston
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THE SCIENCE OF TUGS
Anatomy • Physics • Ge0 I0 gY

Greek chapters spend weeks preparing for the Tugs competitio ns during G reek Week, but there are some rhings tbey cannot prepare for. Physics. anatomy and geology all plays impo rtant
roles in how Tugs events rurn out and who will ultimately win.

Anatomy

Anterior deltoid Trapezius

'Tugs participants usc various
throughout their bod.muscles
tes.

Posterior deltoid

Biceps brachil
Triceps
Brachioradialis
Latissimus dorsi
Gluteus
Maxim us

Finger flexors

Physics
Abdominals:
External obliques,
Rectus abdominis

Sartorius, Gracilis,
Adductor longus

WI + pl = W2+ p2
Newton's Law of Motion
If the weight of team one
plus the power of team one is
equal to the weight and power of team-two, there will be no
movement.

Water fills the soil surrounding bodies of
water, including the Campus Pond. These are
called hydric soils. This type of soU absorbs
the water making, it like a sponge. Traction is
limited because of the spongy soil.

Semitendinosus,
Semimembranosus

Information compiled by News Editor Kayleigh
Zysko\\ski and Staff Reporter Ryan Childs with assistance from the kinesiology depanmcnr. physics
dep;mment and geography/gcologr depanmc:nr.

ILLUSTRATION BY EMILY STEELE
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Newer, N·cer & CHEAPER houses
. than the competition!
2, 3 & 4 bedroom houst:!s still
available for F II 201
RENTS FROM $200 PER

e
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Call Tom at 708.-772.-3711 for the best deals of the year!
www.hallbergrentals.com
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ALL YEAR ROUND!
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Being Greek is not cheap Committee plans
By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Editor
Greek Week is an event "thai ba·
sically pay~ for itself," sa1d Jodi Marheny. a senior family and consumer
sciences major.
Matheny. a member of Sigma Sig·
rna Sigma, Eric Baker, a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha and Steve Udowi11.,
a member of Beta 'lhera Pi, ar~ scrv·
ing as the 2011 Greek Week Ovc1.tll~.
For this year, rhc commim•e had
a Little more than $7,000 budget for
planning.
Each member of the 27 Greek soc•eties parricipating in the week's events
is charged a $4 fee. The proceeds from
this fee go ro funding rhe week's c:venrs
and were due before spring break.
Alrhough some of the smaller chapters may charge the $4 fee to each individual, some: of the larger chapters already have an allocated fund for Greek
Week participation, Matheny said.
Greek Sing and Air Band, rwo of
the week's biggesr crowd grabbers,
charge audience members an attendance fee. The proceeds from last
year's ticker sales also go inro the
Greek Week budget.
One of the biggest costs associ:ned with Greek Week involves renting
sound and lighting equipment for
these events.
Rob Curtis. a junior kinesiology
and spores studies major. is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha and serves
as rhe chairman of the Air Band and
Greek Sing Committee.

Curtis said this year rhc commit·
tee will be renting both lighting and
sound equipment through Z's Music
and Sound S~r~m Service~. 606 Jackson Ave.• for about )5.000. However,
for rhe first rime rhis year Greeks will
have access m the sound equipment for
the Air Band dress rehearsal.
In pa:.t years, performer:. would
have ro usc a boom box for the dress
rehearsal. Curris said.
The committee has used Z's music for past Greek Weeks and 1hey will
be present working rhc equipment
throughout the weekend. Curtis addc:d.
Another chunk of the budget goes
ro planning the Greek awards banquet
on April 13. Marheny said in order
to cut costs. the committee decided
to only serve dessen instead of a full
meal at rhe banquet.
Jen Ponstein, a junior family and
consumer sciences major and member of Alpha Gamma Ddra. servo on
the Awards and Banquet Committee
for Greek Week.
Ponstein said the committee is
working wirh Panther Catering to
coordinate the banquet. Based on a
count of 400 attendees, Panther Catering charges $1,164 for dessert, refreshments and linens use.
The commirree wiJI also order rhe
plaques for the awards through Nancy's Lettering Shop, 1115 Lincoln
Ave .• bur an exact cost has not yer
been determined.
Ponstein said she is excited to be
one of rhe coordinators for the event
because her concentration is in hos·

Cost of Greek Week
• $7,000 budget for planning
• S4 fee from each member of participating Greek societies
• Attendance fees from last year's
competitions
• $5,000 to rent llghtmg and sound
equipment for Air Band and Greek
Sing
• $1,164 for dessert, refreshment
and linens use for about 400 attendees from Panther Catering for
Greek awards banquet
• Price undetermined for plaques
for the awards
• Est imated to t a l co st: more than
$12,928

for Greek Week
with 'Tru e Colors'
By Kaylia Eskew
St.lft' Reporter

Members from the Greek c:ommuniry will join rogerhe1 111 various
evems this week to show it~ "True
Colors."
The overall Greek Week Ste,·ring Commiuc:c chose rhi~ theme for
Grc..'e'k Week.
Jodi Matheny, a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Eric Baker, a member
of Alpha Phi Alpha aml Steve Utlowpitaliry managemenr. She agrees with in, a member of Beta Theta Pi, arc
Matheny that the process has not serving as the .. 20 11 Greek Week
been a nressful one.
Overalls."
"I want to go into evenr planning
Any Greek member can apply to be
and I enjoy being a representative for on the steering commince, Marheny
my sororiry," Ponsrein said. "1he pro- said. From the5e applic;nions. "overcess will only get really stressful the alls" are chosen. lr is rhe job of the
week of and after Greek Week when "overalls" to let the chapters know rhar
the final preparations will need to be applicatioru are available for the commade for the: banquer."
mirree.
Since this is her last Greek Week,
A member fills out an application
Matheny said rhe work ~he put into and has an interview and the commit·
the week has its r<!'vards.
tee is sclecred from there.
uDuring Greek Week, rhe hard
At the beginning of the semester,
work deftnirdy pays off to see the the steering committee met to demembers' faces and how they love termine rhe theme for rhe week and
what they are doing," Matheny said. how to incorporate each theme imo
"It's definitely worth it."
each of the week's evenrs. Matheny
said.
.<.,heUcy Jlolmgr01 can be reacltt>d
Matheny added this year the steerat .'>81 7942 or melmlmgren'li-eiu.edu. ing committee's goal was for Greek

LDEIDMIVE IY/1}/VflGEhf£/VI

Week ro encourage uniry among the
chapters.
There were multiple theme!> proposed this year including "Greekopoly" (like Monopoly), "Around the
World," "'fhe '90s"and "Chuck'Jown
Shore" (a spm off from Jersey Shore)
along with many other ideas.
Matheny said the committee ul·
timatcly chose "True Colors" because it allows all the chapters to
)how rheir true colors and be who
they are.
From rhere, the committee chose
"Grey and Blue, Our True Colors
Shine Through EIU" as rhe week morro to promote school spirit, Matheny
said.
This year Greek Week will rake
place from April 1 to 9. The week will
include its traditional events such as
Greek Sing. tugs. air band and pyramids.
[r will also fearure other events such
as a trivia night, Dance Dance: Revolurion and bingo, as wdl as Jefferson
Fun Day, where Greeks will volunteer
at the elementary school and set up a
day of rae~, crafts, and fun games for
students.
Kuylia Eskew can be reach<>d
ar 581-7942
or kbeskew1teiu.f!du.

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011

l,l,j ~eO room Close To Cam~us!!!

3 BEDROOM H OUSES:

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:

1036 2nd St
180611th St
4 BEDROOM HOUSES:
315 Polk
14301/2 9th St
1402 9th St
160611th St

314 Polk

Good luck to ulllwuses
during Greek Week!

Martin Lutl1er King Jr.
r:tiversit) l nion

•

415 Harrison - 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr- 2 Bdr/2 Bath
Apts.

•summer rates a'1.1ai/ahle.
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Greek s donate Chapters volunteer to spend time
time, money with local elementary school kids
Fun Day
to children's Jefferson
provides activities
health centers for local children
•

By Elizab eth Edwar ds

Volunteer work is a large
factor of Greek Week events
By Elizabeth Edwards

City Editor
Sororities and fraternities
volunteered their time during
Greek Week to hdp rhe community through letter writing
and donations.
Chapters participated in
a letter-writing event, "Up
till Dawn," for St. J ude Children':; Research Hospital.
"Community service is
the mosr important of Greek
Week,ft said Jeanne Dolan, a
senior elementary education
major and member of Kappa
Delta.
During the cvenr, chapters
wrote letters to family members and friends requesting
don<ltiom for St. Jude.
"The lener writing is the
kick-off for Greek Week,w
Dolan said.
A fami ly gave a pre~enta
tion about their personal experience of St. Jude and a !>Orority gave a presentation
about St. Jude as well, Dolan
said.
The event rook place from
6 to 10 p.m. Monday in the
Universiry Ba llroom in the
Marcin Luther King Jr. Uni·
vcrsity Union.
Dolan is a member of the
community service commietee, which was created LO
help organize and plan volunteering events during Greek
Week.
Other members of the
committee arc Nick Persin, a
senior journalism major and
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Jenna Wright, a senior secondary education miljoe and member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
The community service
committee has been work-

City Editor

Sororities and fraterniries will
an activity day for local
school child.rcrt during Greek Week.
Fourth, fifrh and six grade srudenrs will pacricipate in events such
as crafrs, inflatablcs, relay races and
a dunk rank, said Jeanne Dolan, a
senior elementary education major
and member of Kappa Delta.
The crafts made by students will
be sent to St. Jude's Children Research Hospital.
Jeanne Dolan, a senior
The activiry day is called "Jefelementar}'' education
ferson Fun Day" and will be at
major and member
the Jefferson Elementary School in
of Kappa Delta
Charleston.
Dolan is a member of the community service committee created
ing closely with Lexi Fiedler, ro help organi1.e and plan commuevent marking representative nity service eveors for Greek Week.
of St. Jude, Dolan said.
Other members of the commitThe chapters are also do- tee are Nick Persin, a senior journating money and toys ro St. nalism major and member of SigJude and the Children's Ad- ma Phi Epsilon, and Jenna Wright,
vocacy Center of East Central a senior secondary education major
Illinois. she said.
and member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
The Children\ Advocacy
The community service commitCenter provides ,.5ervices to tee ~aid cue "Fun Day" event gives
child victims of sexual and/ srudents the: opportunity co meet
or physical abu~e and to their positive role models.
non-offending family member
..The ' Fun Day' help~> srudents
in Clack. Coles, Cumberland, hu1ld relationships with college stuDouglas, Edgar, Moulrrie, dents," Persin said.
and Shelby counties,'' accordThe event also allows Greeks to
ing to its mis~ion statement.
interact with students and have a
"We wanted to donare Lo good time, Dolan said.
a local organization," Dolan
A chapter adviser and teacher at
said.
Jefferson Elementary School helped
The cenrer operates only create the idea for rhe Jefferson Fun
from donations and needs Day, Dolan said.
The teacher is the comminee's F..items such as paper and pens
for their office, Dolan said.
cilitaror and relays information back
The community service to us from the school, Dolan said.
commitree has been worlting
Dolan said she believes the anclosely with Pat Riddle, the nual fun day has been going on for
director of the Children's Ad- about 10 years.
vocacy Center.
The general fund for Greek Week
The community service supplied rhe funds for the 'Fun Day.'
commlttee said the local comThe local communiry is very supmunity has been supportive of portive of Greek Week, Dolan said.
For example, rhe Charleston Fire
Greek Week and rheir communiry ~crvice ininatives.
Department fills the dunk tank w1th
water before the event, \X'nght said.
T:liz.nbetl1 F:dwards um be
Also, the commi Hee rents the
rccu:hed ''' c.tlCIIward.."' ~e:iu.edu. dunk rank frorn Taylor Rental$ ro
~pomor

"The letter
writing is the
kick-off for
Greek Week."

FI LE PH OTO I T H E DAILY EA STERN N EW S

Dallas Golladay, 11, gets help from Heather Marvin, a junior family and consumer science major, during the "Hero Relay," part of Greek Week's Fun Day event, April 2, 2009 at
Jefferson Elementary School in Charleston.

hdp support locaJ business, Dolan said.
All Chapters are expected to volunteer their time by helping with
races, crafts, or the dunk tank in order to receive points.
l:.ach chapter will have to have
nine volunteers ar the event and
three volunteers during each of the
rhree sessions.
Jefferson Fun Day will take place
on April 7 &om 7:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. ar rhe Jefferson Elementary School at 80 I Jefferson Ave. in
Charleston.

"The 'Fun Day'
helps students build
relationships with
college students."
Nick Persin, a senior
journalism major and member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon
£/izabelh F.dwards can bl! reaciJCJJ
al '>81 ·281 2 or eacdwardstiJ'ciu.cclu.

BRITTNEY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
2,

3, 4 & 5 bedrooms

\'-. f'tit? These
townhouses have one of the
best floor plans around with dose

~=~~

proximity to campus. Rates
that will fit anyone's budget!
Three (3) separate areas for
privacy and study. No walking
to the Laundromat, or downtown. For your
convenience each unit is equipped with a washer
and d ryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private
balconies, Central Heating & A/C. Plenty
of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Sch edule your appointment today for your
private showing!

LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
CHARLESTON
3 WEST LINCOLN AVE

345-4743

$
No need to caii ...HOT.
FRESH , Ready to golll
ALL OA'YJII
EVERYOAYUI

Good luck to ullllouses during Greel< Week!

Friday, April l
Unity Bingo from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
South Quad.

Sal.Uiday, April 2
Airband Competition at

7 p.m. in Lantz Arena Dance competition
among chapters,
Coronation of Greek
Week King & Queen.

fonda}" April

\\ edaesday. April 6

Tugs at 4 p.m. at

Unity Dance Revo/u-

Campus Pond -Tug
of war competition;
Trivia Night at 7 p.m.
in University Ballroom of MLK Jr. university union.

tion at 11:50 a.m. in

the South Quad Chapter members will
do a surprise dance.

Fun and Games at

Tuesday, April 5

3 p.m. by Campus
Pond- Chapters will
compete in some fun
games such as egg
toss, sack race, etc.

Unity EIU Baseball

Sunday., Aprill

Game at 4 p.m.-

Greek Sing at 1 p.m. in

Lantz Arena- Choral
competition among
chapters.

Each chapter has a
few members go to
the baseball game in
Coaches Stadium to
help cheer them on.

Tugs at 4 p.m. at Cam-

pus Pond.

Wishing ever_yone good
luck on tugs, airband,
greek sing, anEI
~~p_yramids! You girls
~~~~
have worked super
~c.~
hard and will do great!

<)ftt'tl (., O.t\ ...

Hunan Specializes In
fine Asian CuisiM And
Calering. Sine~ 1984

l um 'ih S. Oinru·r
"-'lin MCMl \ Vf"d-ThLlf!'

11:00-9:00

f« Private fWKti~.
Our~t r
~xa.
110~ And h Pft'fed For

......

fri &

""''

~ .~j..,
F..-~ Gldtemnx ()(
Any Ocf.won.

s.,, 11 :on.1 n oo

=13!3 .:3~

lb.ur.sday. April7
Jefferson Fun Day from

E1iday, AprllS
Tugs at 4 p.m. at Cam-

pus Pond.
7:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at Jefferson Elementary School - Chapters Saturda)r, April9
volunteer to help put
Tugs Finals at 10 a.m.
on a fun day for the
at Campus Pond.
children. Chapters will
help with races, crafts Sunday, April 13
and fun games at the
Awards Ceremony at
school.
6 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin
Pyramids at 4 p.m. by
Luther King Jr. UniverCampus Pond.
sity Union.

The women of Sigma
Sigma Sigma wish aU
chapters good luck with •
Greek Week!

(JfJfJD liiCK &HAVE FIIN

!J{ancy's Lettering Sfwp
1U5Lvzcofn~ve.

Cliarfeston, 1.{61920

FII'E A S IAl\: CU IS I NE

217-234- 11855
www.chinesehunan.com
116 S. 17th S1 • Mattoen, IL 61938

Laser Engraving & Screen Printing
Awards, Plaques, Trophies,
Shirts, Jackets, and Etc.

pfwne 217-345-6007

e-maif: nancys@conso(Ufatecf.net
www.nancyslettering.com

